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God Is Smarter Than We AreGod Is Smarter Than We Are

The Word of God in the Subatomic WorldThe Word of God in the Subatomic World
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DDeevariymvariym (Deuteronomy) 29:29(Deuteronomy) 29:29

The secret (unseen) things belong unto 

YHWH our God: but those things 

which are revealed belong unto us 

and to our children for ever, that we 

may do all the words of this Torah.
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DaniDani’’elel 12:812:8--99

““And I heard, but I understood not: And I heard, but I understood not: 
then said I, O my then said I, O my AdonayAdonay, what , what shall shall 
be be the end of these the end of these things?things? And he And he 
said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the said, Go thy way, Daniel: for the 
wordswordswordswordswordswordswordswords are are closed  up and sealed till closed  up and sealed till 
the time of the end.the time of the end.””
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ZZeephanphaneeyahyah (Zephaniah) 3:9(Zephaniah) 3:9

““For then will I turn to the people a For then will I turn to the people a ppppppppuurrrrrrrree**

language, that they may all call upon the language, that they may all call upon the 
name of YHWH, to serve him with name of YHWH, to serve him with one one one one one one one one 
consent.consent.consent.consent.consent.consent.consent.consent.””””””””
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 58:11(Isaiah) 58:11

““And YHVH shall guide thee And YHVH shall guide thee 

continually, and satisfy thy soul in continually, and satisfy thy soul in 

drought, and make fat thy drought, and make fat thy bonesbones: and : and 

thou thou shaltshalt be like a watered garden, be like a watered garden, 

and like a spring of water, whose and like a spring of water, whose 

waters fail not.waters fail not.””
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 58:12(Isaiah) 58:12

““And And they that shall be they that shall be of thee shall of thee shall 

build the old waste places: thou build the old waste places: thou shaltshalt

raise up the foundations of many raise up the foundations of many 

generations; and thou generations; and thou shaltshalt be called, be called, 

The The repairerrepairerrepairerrepairerrepairerrepairerrepairerrepairer of the breach, The of the breach, The 

restorerrestorerrestorerrestorerrestorerrestorerrestorerrestorer of paths to dwell in.of paths to dwell in.””
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 61:1(Isaiah) 61:1--22

“The Spirit of Adonai YHWH is upon me; 
because YHWH hath anointed me to preach 
good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to 
bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty 
to the captives, and the opening of the prison 
to them that are bound; To proclaim the 
acceptable year of YHWH, and the day of 
vengeance of our ‘Elohiym; to comfort all that 
mourn;”
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 61:3(Isaiah) 61:3--44

“To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto 

them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the 

garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they 

might be called trees of righteousnesstrees of righteousnesstrees of righteousnesstrees of righteousness, the planting of the planting of the planting of the planting of 

YHWHYHWHYHWHYHWH, that he might be glorified. And they shall 

build the old wastes, they shall raise up the former 

desolations, and they shall repair the waste cities, the 

desolations of many generations.”
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Luke 4:18Luke 4:18--1919

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he 
hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the 
poor; he hath sent me to heal the 
brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to 
set at liberty them that are bruised, To preach 
the acceptable year of the Lord.”
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WhateverWhatever created the universe is created the universe is 

sustaining the universe!sustaining the universe!
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BBeerere’’shiyt (Genesis) 1:2shiyt (Genesis) 1:2

“And the earth was without form, and 

void; and darkness was upon the face 

of the deep. And the Spirit of God 

movedmovedmovedmoved* upon the face of the waters.”

* merachepet, phero
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 33:6(Psalm) 33:6

“By the word of YHWH were the 

heavens made; and all the host of 

them by the breath of his mouth.”
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 104:30(Psalm) 104:30

“Thou sendest forth thy spirit, they are 

created: and thou renewest the face 

of the earth.”
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‘‘IvrimIvrim (Hebrews) 1:3(Hebrews) 1:3

““Who being the brightness of his glory, and the 

express image of his person, and upholding 

(phero) all things by the word (rhema) of his 

power, when he had by himself purged our 

sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty 

on high;”
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MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 17:11(Matthew) 17:11--1212

““And And YeshuaYeshua answered and said unto them, answered and said unto them, 

Elijah truly shall first come, and Elijah truly shall first come, and restorerestorerestorerestorerestorerestorerestorerestore all all 

things. But I say unto you, That Elijah is come things. But I say unto you, That Elijah is come 

already, and they knew him not, but have done already, and they knew him not, but have done 

unto him whatsoever they wanted. Likewise unto him whatsoever they wanted. Likewise 

shall also the Son of man suffer of them.shall also the Son of man suffer of them.””
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☺☻☻☺
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meqermhneuomeqermhneuo -- interpret interpret -- verb, verb, 

present, passive, nominative, neuter, present, passive, nominative, neuter, 

singularsingular
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BBeerere’’shiytshiyt (Genesis) 1(Genesis) 1--44

Hebrew thoughtHebrew thought

Concrete Concrete –– that with which the Creator beginsthat with which the Creator begins

Cyclical Cyclical –– way the universe and all within operates               way the universe and all within operates               

Verb oriented Verb oriented –– all creation of atoms and electrons                all creation of atoms and electrons                

Block logic Block logic –– variety within a kindvariety within a kind

Function Function -- all created fully ready to reproduce                  all created fully ready to reproduce                  
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Change LanguageChange Language……change behaviorchange behavior

The SapirThe Sapir--Whorf hypothesisWhorf hypothesis……..language shapes peoples ideas ..language shapes peoples ideas 

and actionsand actions

FreshmanFreshman……....freshpersonsfreshpersons

Dump Dump ……………… landfilllandfill

DisabledDisabled……..differently ..differently abledabled

AbortionAbortion……..Family Planning..Family Planning

Deaf Deaf …………..Hearing impaired..Hearing impaired

Father and Mother Father and Mother ………………parent one/parent two parent one/parent two (passports)(passports)

Global warming Global warming …………………………. Climate change. Climate change

War on terrorWar on terror………….....overseas contingency operation.....overseas contingency operation

RetardedRetarded…………..mentally challenged..mentally challenged

Muslims Muslims ………………radical Islam radical Islam ………….extremists.extremists

SabbathSabbath…………..Any day (misinterpretation of Romans 14)..Any day (misinterpretation of Romans 14)
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Books contain wordsBooks contain words

Words contain lettersWords contain letters

The word in Hebrew for letter is The word in Hebrew for letter is twtw) ) oooror a a 

SIGN!SIGN!
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The Elegant Universe                The Elegant Universe                

by by BrianeBriane GreeneGreene

““The fundamental particles of the The fundamental particles of the 

universe that physicists have universe that physicists have 

identified identified –– electronselectrons--neutrinos, neutrinos, 

quarks, and so onquarks, and so on——are the are the ‘‘lettersletters’’ of of 

all matter.all matter.””
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KoheletKohelet (Ecclesiastes) 1:7(Ecclesiastes) 1:7

““All the rivers run into the sea; yet the 

sea is not full; unto the place from 

whence the rivers come, thither they 

return again.”
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 2:2(Isaiah) 2:2--33

“And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the 

mountainmountainmountainmountain of YHVH’s house shall be established in 

the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above 

the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. And many 

people shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to up to up to up to 

the mountainthe mountainthe mountainthe mountain of YHVH, to the house of the God of 

Jacob; and He will teach us of HHHHis waysis waysis waysis ways, and we will 

walk in His paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the 

law, and the word of YHVH from Jerusalem.”
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 19:1(Psalm) 19:1

“The heavens declare the glory of God; and the 

firmament sheweth his handywork.”
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 19:2(Psalm) 19:2

“Day unto day uttereth speech, and 
night unto night sheweth
knowledge.”
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 19:3(Psalm) 19:3--44

“There is no speech nor language, 

where their voice is not heard. Their 

line (qav-string/cord) is gone out 

through all the earth, and their words 

to the end of the world…”
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Romans 10:13Romans 10:13--1414

““ For whosoever shall call upon the 
name of the Lord shall be saved. 
How then shall they call on him in 
whom they have not believed? and 
how shall they believe in him of 
whom they have not heard? and how 
shall they hear without a preacher?”
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Romans 10:15Romans 10:15--1717

““ And how shall they preach, except they be 

sent? as it is written, How beautiful are the feet 

of them that preach the gospel of peace, and 

bring glad tidings of good things! But they 

have not all obeyed the gospel. For Isaiah 

saith, Lord, who hath believed our report? So 

then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by 

the word of God.”
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Romans 10:18Romans 10:18

“But I say, Have they not heard? Yes 

verily, their sound went into all the 

earth, and their words unto the ends 

of the world.”
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‘‘IvriymIvriym (Hebrews) 11:1(Hebrews) 11:1

““Now faith is the substanceNow faith is the substance** of things of things 

hope for, the evidencehope for, the evidence**** of things not of things not 

seen.seen.””

**huphuposososososososostasistasis ** ** elelelelelelelelengchosengchos
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Atheists and evolutionists state that the terrible Atheists and evolutionists state that the terrible 

calamities, wars, death and sickness of the calamities, wars, death and sickness of the 

world leads them to believe there is no God. world leads them to believe there is no God. 

So the universe and all that exists is the result So the universe and all that exists is the result 

of natural forces. Using this logic, why is it of natural forces. Using this logic, why is it 

then that natural forces do not exist?then that natural forces do not exist?
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Dr. Carl BaughDr. Carl Baugh

Why Do Men Believe Evolution Why Do Men Believe Evolution 

Against All OddsAgainst All Odds

““There is no scientific data in the fossil record There is no scientific data in the fossil record 
to demonstrate that one living system to demonstrate that one living system 
developed into another; and there are no developed into another; and there are no 
laboratory experiments indicating that the feat laboratory experiments indicating that the feat 
would even be possible. What we actually find would even be possible. What we actually find 
is a condition known as is a condition known as …………....””

((©© 2008 by CEM. All Rights Reserved. 2008 by CEM. All Rights Reserved. www.creationevidence.orgwww.creationevidence.org))
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Stasis!Stasis!

to remain the sameto remain the same
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Romans 3:31Romans 3:31

“Do we then make void the law 

through faith? God forbid: yea, we 

establishestablishestablishestablish the law.”
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Romans 10:3Romans 10:3

“For they being ignorant of God's 

righteousness, and going about to 

establishestablishestablishestablish their own righteousness, 

have not submitted themselves unto 

the righteousness of God.”
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Romans 11:20Romans 11:20

“Well; because of unbelief they were 

broken off, and thou standeststandeststandeststandest by 

faith. Be not highminded, but fear:”
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Ephesians 6:11Ephesians 6:11

“Put on the whole armour of God, that 

ye may be able to standstandstandstand against the 

wiles of the devil.”
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Steven Gould Steven Gould –– Evolutionist 1993Evolutionist 1993

Punctuated Equilibrium Comes to AgePunctuated Equilibrium Comes to Age

““Stasis, as palpable and observable in Stasis, as palpable and observable in 

virtually all casesvirtually all cases……Stasis is now Stasis is now 

generally recognized as an intriguing generally recognized as an intriguing 

puzzle by evolutionists. No definite puzzle by evolutionists. No definite 

solution in sight.solution in sight.””
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Brad Scott Brad Scott -- 19931993

““They will run to the absurd to avoid They will run to the absurd to avoid 

the obvious.the obvious.””

Cops pool episodeCops pool episode
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Keeping our CreatorKeeping our Creator’’s s 

commandments, statutes commandments, statutes 

and laws is NOT a and laws is NOT a 

doctrinal/theological doctrinal/theological 

issue!issue!
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The Delicate BalanceThe Delicate Balance

MankindMankind’’s collective obedience can s collective obedience can 

restore the universe or mankindrestore the universe or mankind’’s s 

collective disobedience can corrupt collective disobedience can corrupt 

the universe.the universe.
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 119:160(Psalm) 119:160

“Thy wordwordwordword is true from the beginning: 

and every one of thy righteous 

judgments endureth for everevereverever.”
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YaYa’’aqovaqov (James ) 3:1,6(James ) 3:1,6

“My brethren, be not many masters, knowing 

that we shall receive the greater 

condemnation…And the tongue is a fire, a 

world of iniquity: so is the tongue among our 

members, that it defileth the whole body, and 

setteth on fire the course of nature; and it is set 

on fire of hell.”
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The Seeds are WordsThe Seeds are Words

Mattityahu (Matthew) 24:11-12

“And many false prophetsfalse prophetsfalse prophetsfalse prophets shall rise, and shall 

deceive many. And because iniquity shall 

abound, the love of many shall wax cold.”
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The Seeds are WordsThe Seeds are Words

2 Peter 2:12 Peter 2:1

““But there were falsefalsefalsefalse prophets also among the 

people, even as there shall be falsefalsefalsefalse teachersteachersteachersteachers

among you, who privily shall bring in 

damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that 

bought them, and bring upon themselves swift 

destruction.”
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The Seeds are WordsThe Seeds are Words

MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 24:24(Matthew) 24:24

“For there shall arise false Messiahs, and 
false prophets, and shall shew great signs 
and wonders; insomuch that, if it were 
possible, they shall deceive the very 
elect.”
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The Seeds Are WordsThe Seeds Are Words

2 Corinthians 11:13

“For such are falsefalsefalsefalse apostlesapostlesapostlesapostles, deceitful workers, 

transforming themselves into the apostlesapostlesapostlesapostles of 

Messiah.”
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Julian Huxley Julian Huxley –– Evolution and Evolution and 

Genetics (1955)Genetics (1955)

““The concept of evolution was soon extended The concept of evolution was soon extended 
into other than biological fields. Inorganic into other than biological fields. Inorganic 
subjects such as the lifesubjects such as the life--histories of histories of starsstars and and 
the formation of the formation of chemical elementschemical elements on the one on the one 
hand, and on the other hand subjects like hand, and on the other hand subjects like 
linguisticslinguistics, , social anthropologysocial anthropology, and , and 
comparative lawcomparative law and and religionreligion, began to be , began to be 
studied from an evolutionary angle, until today studied from an evolutionary angle, until today 
we are enabled to see evolution as a universal, we are enabled to see evolution as a universal, 
allall--pervading processpervading process””
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Cultural MarxismCultural Marxism

and Antonio and Antonio GramsciGramsci

““GramsciGramsci famously laid out a strategy for destroying famously laid out a strategy for destroying 

Christianity and Western culture, one that has proven Christianity and Western culture, one that has proven 

all too successful. Instead of calling for a Communist all too successful. Instead of calling for a Communist 

revolution up front, as in Russia, he said Marxists in revolution up front, as in Russia, he said Marxists in 

the West should take political power last, after a the West should take political power last, after a 

““long march through the institutionslong march through the institutions”” –– the schools, the schools, 

the media, even the churches, every institution that the media, even the churches, every institution that 

could influence the culture.could influence the culture.””**
*The Culture*The Culture--wise Family :Upholding Christian Values in a Mass Media World bywise Family :Upholding Christian Values in a Mass Media World by Dr. Dr. 

Ted Ted BaehrBaehr and Pat Booneand Pat Boone
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"I don't believe in God because I don't "I don't believe in God because I don't 

believe in Mother Goose." believe in Mother Goose." 

Clarence Darrow –
lawyer for the 
defense – Scopes 
Trial
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"The inspiration of the bible depends on the "The inspiration of the bible depends on the 

ignorance of the person who reads it." ignorance of the person who reads it." 

Robert Ingersoll Robert Ingersoll –– Politician and Presbyterian ministerPolitician and Presbyterian minister
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"I have examined all the known superstitions of "I have examined all the known superstitions of 
the world, and I do not find in our particular the world, and I do not find in our particular 
superstition of Christianity one redeeming superstition of Christianity one redeeming 
feature. They are all alike founded on fables feature. They are all alike founded on fables 
and mythology.." and mythology.." 

Thomas Jefferson – What!  Do I have to tell you who he is?
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““What can be asserted without proof can be dismissed without prooWhat can be asserted without proof can be dismissed without proof.f.””

"Thus, though I dislike to differ with such a great man, Voltair"Thus, though I dislike to differ with such a great man, Voltaire was simply ludicrous when he e was simply ludicrous when he 
said that if god did not exist it would be necessary to invent hsaid that if god did not exist it would be necessary to invent him. The human invention of god im. The human invention of god 
is the problem to begin with." is the problem to begin with." 

"The Bible may, indeed does, contain a warrant for trafficking i"The Bible may, indeed does, contain a warrant for trafficking in humans, for ethnic cleansing, n humans, for ethnic cleansing, 
for slavery, for bridefor slavery, for bride--price, and for indiscriminate massacre, but we are not bound by price, and for indiscriminate massacre, but we are not bound by any of it any of it 
because it was put together by crude, uncultured human mammals."because it was put together by crude, uncultured human mammals." —— Christopher Christopher HitchensHitchens
((God Is Not Great: How Religion Poisons EverythingGod Is Not Great: How Religion Poisons Everything

Christopher Hitchens – basic 
loon
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““I think flying planes into a building was a faithI think flying planes into a building was a faith--based initiative. I think religion is a based initiative. I think religion is a 

neurological disorder.neurological disorder.””

““We are a nation that is unenlightened because of religion. I do We are a nation that is unenlightened because of religion. I do believe that. I think believe that. I think 

religion stops people from thinking. I think it justifies craziereligion stops people from thinking. I think it justifies crazies.s.””

““IsnIsn’’t it time for one [movie] for the tens of thousands of people lit it time for one [movie] for the tens of thousands of people like me who are ke me who are 

rationalistsrationalists……??
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"Faith is the great cop"Faith is the great cop--out, the great excuse to evade the need to think out, the great excuse to evade the need to think 
and evaluate evidence. Faith is belief in spite of, even perhapsand evaluate evidence. Faith is belief in spite of, even perhaps because because 
of, the lack of evidence." of, the lack of evidence." 

““The God of the Old Testament is arguably the most unpleasant The God of the Old Testament is arguably the most unpleasant 
character in all fiction: jealous and proud of it; a petty, unjucharacter in all fiction: jealous and proud of it; a petty, unjust, st, 
unforgiving controlunforgiving control--freak; a vindictive, bloodthirsty ethnic cleanser; a freak; a vindictive, bloodthirsty ethnic cleanser; a 
misogynistic, homophobic, racist, misogynistic, homophobic, racist, ininfantfantfantfantfantfantfantfanticidalicidal, genocidal, fi, genocidal, fililililililililicidal, cidal, 
pestilential, megalomaniacal, sadomasochistic, capriciously pestilential, megalomaniacal, sadomasochistic, capriciously 
malevolent bully.malevolent bully.””

Richard Dawkins – atheist author and 
demonstratively clueless
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Margaret Sanger –

abortionist and just 

generally frustrated

“No Gods…No 

Masters”
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Creation and Evolution ControversyCreation and Evolution Controversy
WikipediaWikipedia

The The creationcreationcreationcreationcreationcreationcreationcreation––––––––evolution controversyevolution controversyevolution controversyevolution controversyevolution controversyevolution controversyevolution controversyevolution controversy is a is a 

recurring recurring theologicaltheological and and culturalcultural--political political 

disputedispute about the origins of about the origins of the Earththe Earth, , 

humanityhumanity, , lifelife, and , and the universethe universe,,[1][1] between between 

those who espouse the validity and/or those who espouse the validity and/or 

superiority of literal interpretations of a superiority of literal interpretations of a 

creation mythcreation myth, and the proponents of , and the proponents of 

evolutionevolution, backed by , backed by scientific consensusscientific consensus. . 
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Rev. Michael DowdRev. Michael Dowd

Evolution EvangelistEvolution Evangelist

USA Today March 11 2009USA Today March 11 2009

““Evolution, he said, is a reality the Evolution, he said, is a reality the 
Apostle Paul, the ReformationApostle Paul, the Reformation’’s s 
Martin Luther, IslamMartin Luther, Islam’’s prophet s prophet 
Muhammad and other religious Muhammad and other religious 
leaders couldnleaders couldn’’t have known without t have known without 
telescopes and microscopestelescopes and microscopes……
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……Prior to an evolutionary understanding, Prior to an evolutionary understanding, 

a scientific understanding, it was just a scientific understanding, it was just 

difficult to explain how the world came difficult to explain how the world came 

to be, how the Atlantic Ocean was to be, how the Atlantic Ocean was 

formed, how the moon came into being.formed, how the moon came into being.””
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Kari Kari GibersonGiberson and Darrel Falkand Darrel Falk

Professors Professors –– Eastern Nazarene CollegeEastern Nazarene College

““Nearly half of Americans still dispute Nearly half of Americans still dispute 

the indisputable: that humans the indisputable: that humans 

evolved to our current form over evolved to our current form over 

millions of years. Wemillions of years. We’’re scientists re scientists 

and Christians, Our message to the and Christians, Our message to the 

faithful: Fear notfaithful: Fear not””
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USA Today July 19, 2010USA Today July 19, 2010

Mingling Science with ReligionMingling Science with Religion

“…“…some critics argue that these kinds of efforts some critics argue that these kinds of efforts 

run the risk of corun the risk of co--mingling science and mingling science and 

religion which, in the most benign sense, are religion which, in the most benign sense, are 

two very different ways of looking at the two very different ways of looking at the 

world. In the most dangerous sense, scientists world. In the most dangerous sense, scientists 

getting involved in "dialogue" with religious getting involved in "dialogue" with religious 

people, they say, could bias and taint scientific people, they say, could bias and taint scientific 

work.work.””
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WORLD VIEWS WORLD VIEWS 

ININ

COLLISIONCOLLISION
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Barak Obama Barak Obama –– Saddleback Forum Saddleback Forum 

August 16. 2008August 16. 2008

““Well, ahWell, ah……, I think that , ah, I think that , ah……, , 

whether you look at it from a whether you look at it from a 

ahah……theological perspective, or a theological perspective, or a 

ahah…… scientific perspective ahscientific perspective ah…”…”
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It is often said that science exists to explain the It is often said that science exists to explain the 

things we can see and religion exists to explain things we can see and religion exists to explain 

the things we cannot see.the things we cannot see.

Wrong!Wrong!
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A little reminderA little reminder

‘‘IvrimIvrim (Hebrews) 11:1(Hebrews) 11:1--33

“Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, 

the evidence of things not seen. For by it the 

elders obtained a good report. Through faith 

we understand that the worlds were framed by 

the word of God, so that things which are seen things which are seen things which are seen things which are seen 

were not made of things which do appearwere not made of things which do appearwere not made of things which do appearwere not made of things which do appear.”
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In the

beginning

God created the

heavens and the earth
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This is the universal problem!This is the universal problem!
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““When the universe was young, it When the universe was young, it 

was nearly smooth and featureless. was nearly smooth and featureless. 

As it grew older and developed, it As it grew older and developed, it 

became organized.became organized.””

NASA web siteNASA web site
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YYeehudahhudah (Jude) 10(Jude) 10

“But these speak evil of those things which 

they know not (not understand): but what 

they know naturally*, as brute beasts**, in 

those things they corruptcorruptcorruptcorrupt themselves.”

*phusikos – physics – according to

**aaaaloga zoa – beings contrary to reason
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Which is more complex?Which is more complex?

a.a. The faces on Mt. RushmoreThe faces on Mt. Rushmore

b.b. A Boeing 747A Boeing 747

c.c. Your cell phone or iYour cell phone or i--podpod

d.d. A wormA worm
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Which came firstWhich came first

the blood or the heart?the blood or the heart?
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The Cultural ParadigmThe Cultural Paradigm

evolution = scienceevolution = science

creation  = religioncreation  = religion
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Y Chromosome DilemmaY Chromosome Dilemma

““Here we finished sequencing of the maleHere we finished sequencing of the male--specific specific 

region of the Y chromosome (MSY) in our closest region of the Y chromosome (MSY) in our closest 

living relative, the chimpanzee, achieving levels of living relative, the chimpanzee, achieving levels of 

accuracy and completion previously reached for the accuracy and completion previously reached for the 

human MSY. By comparing the human MSY. By comparing the MSYsMSYs of the two of the two 

species we show that they differ radically in sequence species we show that they differ radically in sequence 

structure and gene content, indicating rapid evolution structure and gene content, indicating rapid evolution 

during the past 6during the past 6   million years.million years.””
Nature: International Journal of Science January 28 2010 Nature: International Journal of Science January 28 2010 nature.comnature.com
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Morality and RacismMorality and Racism

Original Title of the Origin of SpeciesOriginal Title of the Origin of Species

‘‘The Origin of species by Means of Natural The Origin of species by Means of Natural 

Selection: Or the Preservation of Selection: Or the Preservation of FavouredFavoured

Races in the Struggle for Life.Races in the Struggle for Life.’’
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Morality and RacismMorality and Racism

T.H. HuxleyT.H. HuxleyT.H. HuxleyT.H. HuxleyT.H. HuxleyT.H. HuxleyT.H. HuxleyT.H. Huxley

““It may be quite true that some negroes [sic] are better It may be quite true that some negroes [sic] are better 

than some white men, but no rational man, cognizant than some white men, but no rational man, cognizant 

of the facts, believes that the average negro [sic] is of the facts, believes that the average negro [sic] is 

the equal, still less the superior, of the average white the equal, still less the superior, of the average white 

man man …… the highest places in the hierarchy of the highest places in the hierarchy of 

civilization will assuredly not be within the reach of civilization will assuredly not be within the reach of 

our dusky cousinsour dusky cousins…”…”
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Henry OsborneHenry Osborne

Professor of Biology and ZoologyProfessor of Biology and Zoology

Columbia UniversityColumbia University
““The Negroid stock is even more ancient than The Negroid stock is even more ancient than 

the Caucasian and Mongolian ,  as may be the Caucasian and Mongolian ,  as may be 
proved by an examination not only of the proved by an examination not only of the 
brain, of the hair, of the bodily  characters, brain, of the hair, of the bodily  characters, 
such as the teeth, the genitalia, the sense such as the teeth, the genitalia, the sense 
organs, but of the instincts, the intelligence. organs, but of the instincts, the intelligence. 
The standard of intelligence of the average The standard of intelligence of the average 
Negro is similar to that of the eleven year old Negro is similar to that of the eleven year old 
youth of the species homo sapiens.youth of the species homo sapiens.””
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Charles DarwinCharles Darwin

The Descent of Man and the Selection The Descent of Man and the Selection 

in Relation to Sexin Relation to Sex
““At some future period, not very distant as At some future period, not very distant as 

measured by centuries, the civilized races of measured by centuries, the civilized races of 
men will almost certainly exterminate and men will almost certainly exterminate and 
replace throughout the world the savage replace throughout the world the savage 
racesraces……for it will intervene man and a more for it will intervene man and a more 
civilized state, as we may hope, than the civilized state, as we may hope, than the 
Caucasian, as some ape as low as the baboon, Caucasian, as some ape as low as the baboon, 
instead of as at present between the negro and instead of as at present between the negro and 
the Australian and the gorilla.the Australian and the gorilla.””
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Charles DarwinCharles Darwin

The Descent of Man and the Selection The Descent of Man and the Selection 

in Relation to Sexin Relation to Sex

“…“…men are capable of a decided premen are capable of a decided pre--

eminence over women in many eminence over women in many 

subjects, the average of mental power subjects, the average of mental power 

in man must be above that of in man must be above that of 

women.women.””
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Creation TheologyCreation Theology

�� All matter, seen and unseen, was created in the All matter, seen and unseen, was created in the 
beginning beginning –– 11stst law of thermodynamics law of thermodynamics –– KoheletKohelet 1:91:9--1010

�� All of GodAll of God’’s desire, purpose, will, essence, truth s desire, purpose, will, essence, truth 
and revelation are in the beginning and revelation are in the beginning –– design of a design of a 
cell*cell*

�� From the beginning the Creator instructed the From the beginning the Creator instructed the 
fathers to teach these things to their children fathers to teach these things to their children 
throughout their generations throughout their generations –– design of mRNAdesign of mRNA

�� The last generations see the same righteousness The last generations see the same righteousness 
as the first generations as the first generations –– law of like kindlaw of like kind

�� *in the genetic structure of a frog is only frog information*in the genetic structure of a frog is only frog information
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Most of the known laws in the universe Most of the known laws in the universe 

were discovered by believers in the were discovered by believers in the 

Author of ScriptureAuthor of Scripture
Robert Boyle Robert Boyle –– chemistry and gas dynamicschemistry and gas dynamics

Michael Faraday Michael Faraday –– Electro Electro magneticsmagnetics, field theory, field theory

Isaac Newton Isaac Newton –– gravity, calculus, laws of motiongravity, calculus, laws of motion

GregorGregor Mendel Mendel –– geneticsgenetics

Samuel Morse Samuel Morse –– telegraphtelegraph

BlaiseBlaise Pascal Pascal –– hydrostatics, barometerhydrostatics, barometer

Louis Pasteur Louis Pasteur –– bacteriology, pasteurization, bacteriology, pasteurization, 

immunizationimmunization
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Cover Cover –– Scientific AmericanScientific American

April 2011April 2011

Quantum Gaps in Big Bang Theory:Quantum Gaps in Big Bang Theory:

Why our best explanation of how the universe Why our best explanation of how the universe 

evolved must be fixed of replacedevolved must be fixed of replaced
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Physicist H.S. LipsonPhysicist H.S. Lipson

““A Physicist View of DarwinA Physicist View of Darwin’’s Theorys Theory

““We now know a great deal more about living We now know a great deal more about living 

matter than Darwin knew. We know how matter than Darwin knew. We know how 

nerves work and I regard each nerve as a nerves work and I regard each nerve as a 

masterpiece of electrical engineering. And we masterpiece of electrical engineering. And we 

have thousands of millions of them in our have thousands of millions of them in our 

body. We know how the muscles expand and body. We know how the muscles expand and 

contract and we know how our hearts beat. But contract and we know how our hearts beat. But 

we do not yet know how we think. The brain we do not yet know how we think. The brain 

has parts specifically designed for this has parts specifically designed for this 

purpose.purpose.””
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H.S. Lipson (cont)H.S. Lipson (cont)

““ ‘‘DesignDesign’’ is the word that springs to mind, on is the word that springs to mind, on 
this subject. My biologist colleagues do not this subject. My biologist colleagues do not 
like it. They say that I should not object to a like it. They say that I should not object to a 
theory unless I have a better scientific one to theory unless I have a better scientific one to 
replace it, a scientific one being a theory that replace it, a scientific one being a theory that 
can be falsified. My unscientific theory is that can be falsified. My unscientific theory is that 
we have been designed in a we have been designed in a macromutationalmacromutational
way by an external creator. All the evidence way by an external creator. All the evidence 
supports this view but, of course, it cannot be supports this view but, of course, it cannot be 
sustained scientifically.sustained scientifically.””
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Astronomer David DarlingAstronomer David Darling

““On Creating Something from NothingOn Creating Something from Nothing””

New ScientistNew Scientist

““DonDon’’t let the cosmologists try to kid you on this one. They have t let the cosmologists try to kid you on this one. They have 
not a clue eithernot a clue either------despite the fact that they are doing a pretty despite the fact that they are doing a pretty 
good job of convincing themselves and others that this is reallygood job of convincing themselves and others that this is really
not a problem. not a problem. ‘‘In the beginning,In the beginning,’’ they will say, they will say, ‘‘there was there was 
nothingnothing——no time, no space, matter or energy. Then there was no time, no space, matter or energy. Then there was 
a quantum fluctuation from whicha quantum fluctuation from which……WhoaWhoa’’ Stop right there. Stop right there. 
You see what I mean? First there is nothing, then there was You see what I mean? First there is nothing, then there was 
something. And the cosmologists try to bridge the two with a something. And the cosmologists try to bridge the two with a 
quantum flutter, a tremor of uncertainty that sparks it all off.quantum flutter, a tremor of uncertainty that sparks it all off.
Then they are away and before you know it, they have pulled a Then they are away and before you know it, they have pulled a 
hundred billion galaxies out of their quantum hats.hundred billion galaxies out of their quantum hats.””
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Charles DarwinCharles Darwin

‘‘My Life and LettersMy Life and Letters’’

““Not one change of species into Not one change of species into 

another is on recordanother is on record……we cannot we cannot 

prove that a single species has been prove that a single species has been 

changedchanged’’
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David RaupDavid Raup--Field Museum of Field Museum of 

Natural History BulletinNatural History Bulletin

““Well, we are now about 120 years after Darwin Well, we are now about 120 years after Darwin 
and the knowledge of the fossil record has and the knowledge of the fossil record has 
been greatly expanded. We now have a quarter been greatly expanded. We now have a quarter 
of a million fossil species, but the situation of a million fossil species, but the situation 
hasnhasn’’t changed much. The record of evolution t changed much. The record of evolution 
is still surprisingly jerky and, ironically, we is still surprisingly jerky and, ironically, we 
have even fewer examples of evolutionary have even fewer examples of evolutionary 
transition than we had in Darwintransition than we had in Darwin’’s time.s time.””
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Genetics researcher Barney T. Genetics researcher Barney T. 

Maddox M.D. 1992Maddox M.D. 1992

“…“….Scientific observation directly .Scientific observation directly 

contradicts evolutionary theorycontradicts evolutionary theory…”…”
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YochananYochanan (John) 3:12(John) 3:12

““If I have told you If I have told you earthly thingsearthly things (seen) (seen) 

and ye believe not, how shall ye and ye believe not, how shall ye 

believe, if I tell you believe, if I tell you of of heavenly heavenly 

(unseen) things?(unseen) things?””
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�� Constitutional separation of church and stateConstitutional separation of church and state

�� Jews = IsraelJews = Israel

�� There is a Social Security FundThere is a Social Security Fund

�� Feasts of YHWH = JewishFeasts of YHWH = Jewish

�� Alcoholism is a diseaseAlcoholism is a disease

�� Law = Old TestamentLaw = Old Testament

�� Grace/church = New TestamentGrace/church = New Testament

�� God inhabits the praises of His peopleGod inhabits the praises of His people

�� Only you can prevent forest firesOnly you can prevent forest fires

�� Jesus died to free us from the lawJesus died to free us from the law

Common Common PavlovianPavlovian ClichesCliches
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Francis Crick CoFrancis Crick Co--winner of the winner of the 

Nobel Prize for DNANobel Prize for DNA

““I am proposing I am proposing ‘‘direct direct panspermiapanspermia’’ which which 

asserts that life did not evolve on earth; asserts that life did not evolve on earth; 

instead, life reached earth in a rocket instead, life reached earth in a rocket 

launched by intelligent life from some launched by intelligent life from some 

remote planetremote planet…”…”
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 11:3(Psalm) 11:3

““For, lo, the wicked bend For, lo, the wicked bend their their bow, bow, 

they make ready their arrow upon the they make ready their arrow upon the 

string, that they may privily shoot at string, that they may privily shoot at 

the upright in heart. If the the upright in heart. If the 

foundations be destroyed, what can foundations be destroyed, what can 

the righteous do?the righteous do?””
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1 Timothy 6:201 Timothy 6:20

““O Timothy, keep that which is committed O Timothy, keep that which is committed 

to thy trust, avoiding profane to thy trust, avoiding profane and and vain vain 

babblings, and oppositions of science babblings, and oppositions of science 

falsely so called:falsely so called:””

Science Science ––gnosisgnosis——dada’’atat——knowledgeknowledge

FalselyFalsely—— pseudonumospseudonumos ——a falsely nameda falsely named
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BB’’reshiytreshiyt 1:11 1:11 –– genetic informationgenetic information

Like kind begets like kindLike kind begets like kind

The seed is in the fruit & go forth and multiplyThe seed is in the fruit & go forth and multiply

�� nonnon--life life ≠≠ lifelife

�� apes apes ≠≠ manman

�� fish fish ≠≠ birds  birds  

�� Passover Passover ≠≠ EasterEaster

�� SukkotSukkot/birth of /birth of YeshuaYeshua’’ ≠≠ ChristmasChristmas

�� unclean unclean ≠≠ cleanclean

�� Shabbat Shabbat ≠≠ SundaySunday
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Charles DarwinCharles Darwin

Origin of SpeciesOrigin of Species

““Geology assuredly does not reveal Geology assuredly does not reveal 

any such finely graduated organic any such finely graduated organic 

chain; and this, perhaps, is the most chain; and this, perhaps, is the most 

obvious and gravest objection which obvious and gravest objection which 

can be urged against my theory.can be urged against my theory.””
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The Geologic ColumnThe Geologic Column

Period (Age)Period (Age) TimeTime SpeciesSpecies
Quaternary      ~ 1 Quaternary      ~ 1 myamya HumansHumans

TertiaryTertiary 6565 myamya mammalsmammals

Cretaceous       144 Cretaceous       144 myamya

Jurassic           208 Jurassic           208 myamya

TriassicTriassic 250 250 myamya dinosaursdinosaurs

Permian           286 Permian           286 myamya reptilesreptiles

Carboniferous   360 Carboniferous   360 myamya

Devonian         408 Devonian         408 myamya

Silurian            438 Silurian            438 myamya

Ordovician        505 Ordovician        505 myamya

Cambrian         600 Cambrian         600 myamya simplesimple--celledcelled

organisms            organisms            

PrePre--Cambrian    2.5 Cambrian    2.5 byabya amoebasamoebas

The Dispensational The Dispensational 
ColumnColumn

AgeAge TimeTime SpeciesSpecies
Eternity             ?                     ?                Eternity             ?                     ?                

Kingdom    Rev 19:1Kingdom    Rev 19:1--21:27   Christ/church21:27   Christ/church

Tribulation  Rev 4:1Tribulation  Rev 4:1--19:1     Israel/nations19:1     Israel/nations

Grace         Acts 2:1Grace         Acts 2:1--prepre--trib    Christianstrib    Christians

Spontaneous generation!!Spontaneous generation!!

Law             Ex 19:1Law             Ex 19:1--Acts 2:1   IsraelActs 2:1   Israel

Promise       Gen 12:1Promise       Gen 12:1--Ex 19:1  PatriarchsEx 19:1  Patriarchs

Government Gen 6:15Government Gen 6:15--12:1  Noah/nations12:1  Noah/nations

Conscience   Gen 3:6Conscience   Gen 3:6--6:15     Adam6:15     Adam--NoahNoah

Innocence    Gen 1:1Innocence    Gen 1:1--3:6      Adam & Eve 3:6      Adam & Eve 
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Human artifacts have been found in every Human artifacts have been found in every 

strata from Cambrian to Eocene. Artifacts strata from Cambrian to Eocene. Artifacts 

thought to be found only in the earliest thought to be found only in the earliest 

prepre--Cambrian strata have been found on Cambrian strata have been found on 

many of our highest mountain peaks. many of our highest mountain peaks. 

(B.C. (B.C. -- batteries, spectacles, spark plugs, batteries, spectacles, spark plugs, 

analog type computer for making maps analog type computer for making maps ––

one with written longitudes) one with written longitudes) 
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J. Barzun J. Barzun –– Darwin, Marx and Darwin, Marx and 

WagnerWagner

““Like Darwin, Marx thought he had Like Darwin, Marx thought he had 

discovered the law of development. He discovered the law of development. He 

saw history in stages, as the Darwinist saw history in stages, as the Darwinist 

saw geological strata and successive forms saw geological strata and successive forms 

of life.of life.””
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MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 13:38(Matthew) 13:38

“The fieldfieldfieldfield is the worldworldworldworld; the good seed are the 

children of the kingdom; but the tares are the 

children of the wicked one;”
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Chinese IdeographsChinese Ideographs

Based upon combinations of radicals (roots)Based upon combinations of radicals (roots)

FloodFlood
EightEight--unitedunited--earth = total    totalearth = total    total--water = floodwater = flood

FinishFinish
house and beginninghouse and beginning
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DevilDevil——AdversaryAdversary
secretsecret--manman--gardengarden--alivealive

TempterTempter------temptationtemptation
devildevil--covercover--two treestwo trees
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towertower

mankindmankind——oneone——mouthmouth——unitedunited——grass/straw = to undertakegrass/straw = to undertake

to undertaketo undertake——clay bricks = towerclay bricks = tower
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apostle apostle –– apostelloapostello –– one that is sentone that is sent

xl#xl#
shoots of a plant   shoots of a plant   
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YirmeyahuYirmeyahu 17:817:8

“For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, 

and that spreadeth (shalach) out her roots by 

the river, and shall not see when heat cometh, 

but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be 

careful in the year of drought, neither shall 

cease from yielding fruit.”
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu 16:816:8

“For the fields of Heshbon languish, and the vine 

of Sibmah: the lords of the heathen have 

broken down the principal plants thereof, they 

are come even unto Jazer, they wandered 

through the wilderness: her branches are 

stretched (shalach) out, they are gone over the 

sea.”
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Word Word -- logos logos –– word, thought, thingword, thought, thing

rbdrbd
(point to) source of food gathering(point to) source of food gathering
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu 5:175:17

“Then the lambs will graze as in their pasture 

(dabar), And strangers will eat in the waste 

places of the wealthy.”

midbar – source of our Father’s food cp Mt 4:4
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MikhahMikhah (Micah) 2:12(Micah) 2:12

"I will surely assemble all of you, Jacob, I will 
surely gather the remnant of Israel. I will put 
them together like sheep in the fold; Like a 
flock in the midst of its pasture (dabar) They 
will be noisy with men.”
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Law Law –– nomosnomos –– custom, usage, custom, usage, 

law, decreelaw, decree

hryhry
  to cast forth rain/fruitto cast forth rain/fruit

  *Torah *Torah -- one of the modern Hebrew words for Scienceone of the modern Hebrew words for Science
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HosheaHoshea 6:36:3

““ Then shall we know, if we follow on 

to know YHWH: his going forth is 

prepared as the morning; and he shall 

come unto us as the rain, as the latter 

and former (yarah) rain unto the 

earth.
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HosheaHoshea 10:1210:12

““Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap 
in mercy; break up your fallow ground: 
for it is time to seek YHWH, till he come 
and rain (yarah) righteousness upon you.”

Cognates – yareyachreyachreyachreyach/moon  moreheheheh/teacher horeheheheh/parent  
yare/fear
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DDeevariymvariym (Deuteronomy) 32:2(Deuteronomy) 32:2

“My doctrine shall drop as the rain, 
my speech shall distil as the dew, as 
the small rain upon the tender herb, 
and as the showers upon the grass.”

Mizemor 72:6
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The Classic The Classic MidrashMidrash Introduction Introduction 

pg 19pg 19

““Just as the rain comes down upon Just as the rain comes down upon 

fruit trees and gives each one its own fruit trees and gives each one its own 

flavourflavour according to its natureaccording to its nature……so it so it 

is with words of Torah.is with words of Torah.””
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Talmud Talmud –– TaTa’’anitanit 6b6b

Rabbi Rabbi YehudahYehudah

““The rain is the husband of the land.The rain is the husband of the land.””
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fringes fringes –– krakraspedonspedon-- tzitzittzitzit

CwcCwc
to blossomto blossom
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BBeemidmideebarbar (Numbers) 15:38(Numbers) 15:38

“Speak unto the children of Israel, and 

bid them that they make them fringes 

in the borders of their garments 

throughout their generations, and that 

they put upon the fringe (tzutz) of the 

borders a ribband of blue:”
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BBeemidmideebarbar (Numbers) 17:8(Numbers) 17:8

“And it came to pass, that on the morrow 

Moses went into the tabernacle of 

witness; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for 

the house of Levi was budded, and 

brought forth buds, and bloomed 

blossoms*, and yielded almonds.”

*lit: vayyayayayatzetz tziytz
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 27:6(Isaiah) 27:6

“He shall cause them that come of 

Jacob to take root: Israel shall 

blossom (tzutz)  and bud, and fill the 

face of the world with fruit 

(tenuvnuvnuvnuvah)”.
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prophecy prophecy –– propheytiapropheytia –– discourse discourse 

emanating from divine inspirationemanating from divine inspiration

))bnbn
fromfrom

bnbn

the seed inside, to flourish, bring forth fruitthe seed inside, to flourish, bring forth fruit
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 92:14(Psalm) 92:14

“They shall still bring forth fruit 

(nuv) in old age; they shall be fat and 

flourishing;”
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 57:19(Isaiah) 57:19

“I create the fruit (nuv) of the lips; 

Peace, peace to him that is far off, 

and to him that is near, saith YHWH; 

and I will heal him.”
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homebornhomeborn –– ’’ezirachezirach –– native Israelitenative Israelite

xrzxrz

  to rise up from  to rise up from  

  cognates are cognates are zarachzarach ––root of eastward root of eastward -- zerazera’’ (seed) and (seed) and zerozero’’aa

-- armarm
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 37:35(Psalm) 37:35

“I have seen the wicked in great 

power, and spreading himself like a 

green bay tree (zerach).”
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minister minister –– didiakakakakakakakakonosonos

to serve, wait upon, deaconto serve, wait upon, deacon

trtr##

minister, serveminister, serve

a bowl or pan a bowl or pan 
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ShSheemumu’’elel Bet (2 Samuel) 13:9Bet (2 Samuel) 13:9

“Then David sent home to Tamar, saying, Go now to 

thy brother Amnon's house, and dress him meat. So 

Tamar went to her brother Amnon's house; and he 

was laid down. And she took flour, and kneaded it, 

and made cakes in his sight, and did bake the cakes. 

And she took a panpanpanpan, and poured them out before him; 

but he refused to eat. And Amnon said, Have out all 

men from me. And they went out every man from 

him.”
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Words designed to flowWords designed to flow

  yryrpp ←← PPnn(( ←← ((zgzg
  fruit    fruit    ←← branch   branch   ←← stemstem

  lxlxnn ←← NNy(y(mm ←← MMyymm ←← MMhtht
river   river   ←← fountain    fountain    ←← water  water  ←← deep caverndeep cavern
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Scientific American Scientific American -- August 1988August 1988

The High Fidelity of DNA DuplicationThe High Fidelity of DNA Duplication

““Generation after generation, through countless Generation after generation, through countless 

cell divisions, the genetic heritage of living cell divisions, the genetic heritage of living 

things is scrupulously preserved in DNAthings is scrupulously preserved in DNA……All All 

of life depends on the accurate transmission of of life depends on the accurate transmission of 

information. As genetic messages are passed information. As genetic messages are passed 

along through generations of dividing cells, along through generations of dividing cells, 

even small mistakes can be life even small mistakes can be life -- threatening.threatening.””
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DNA and the Hebrew lettersDNA and the Hebrew letters

�� The blueprint of each human life is displayed as The blueprint of each human life is displayed as 
a twisted ladder containing a 4 letter alphabet a twisted ladder containing a 4 letter alphabet 
separated into 2 letter pairs.separated into 2 letter pairs.

�� The DNA never leaves the nucleusThe DNA never leaves the nucleus

�� Only the mRNA goes outside the nucleus and Only the mRNA goes outside the nucleus and 
contains a duplicate of the DNA letterscontains a duplicate of the DNA letters

�� The letters are strung out in a continuous line The letters are strung out in a continuous line 
and separated into 3 letter roots called and separated into 3 letter roots called codonscodons..

�� Human life contains 22 amino acidsHuman life contains 22 amino acids
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DNA and the Hebrew rootsDNA and the Hebrew roots

�� The four letters are called Adenine, Guanine, The four letters are called Adenine, Guanine, 

Thymine and Cytosine. Thymine and Cytosine. 

�� Thymine is left behind and Thymine is left behind and UracilUracil is picked upis picked up
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The current research of quantum physics* The current research of quantum physics* 

now understands that the universe we live now understands that the universe we live 

in was brought into existence by the in was brought into existence by the 

energized vibrations of sound!energized vibrations of sound!
*particle physics or subatomic particles*particle physics or subatomic particles

Universe Universe 
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Dynamics of SoundDynamics of Sound

Science MagazineScience Magazine

““All the subatomic particles in the universe arise All the subatomic particles in the universe arise 

from different vibrating frequencies from different vibrating frequencies …… a a 

universe in symphony like violins playing universe in symphony like violins playing 

different notes. Music is at the very base of all different notes. Music is at the very base of all 

space, time and matter.space, time and matter.””
Universe = one verse or one song   Universe = one verse or one song   ((©© 2008 by CEM. All Rights Reserved. 2008 by CEM. All Rights Reserved. www.creationevidence.orgwww.creationevidence.org) ) 
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NASA.gov

““Like all planets in our solar system, Saturn "sings" Like all planets in our solar system, Saturn "sings" 

with powerful radio signals. Scientists used data with powerful radio signals. Scientists used data 

collected by the Cassini spacecraft's radio and plasma collected by the Cassini spacecraft's radio and plasma 

wave science instrument to produce some of Saturnwave science instrument to produce some of Saturn’’s s 

sounds so that we can appreciate the "natural music" sounds so that we can appreciate the "natural music" 

back here on Earth. When musician and space back here on Earth. When musician and space 

enthusiast Jeff enthusiast Jeff OsterOster listened to some of these Saturn listened to some of these Saturn 

sounds, he felt that it belonged in a piece that he was sounds, he felt that it belonged in a piece that he was 

working on at the time.working on at the time.””
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Ephesians 2:10Ephesians 2:10

“For we are his workmanship (poema), 

created in Messiah Yeshua‘ unto good 

works, which God hath before ordained 

that we should walk in them.”
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YaYa’’aqovaqov (James) 5:16(James) 5:16

““Confess Confess your your faults one to another, faults one to another, 

and pray one for another, that ye may and pray one for another, that ye may 

be healed. The effectual fervent* be healed. The effectual fervent* 

((energeoenergeo) prayer of a righteous man ) prayer of a righteous man 

availethavaileth much.much.””
*prayer restores law of gravity*prayer restores law of gravity
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MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 15(Matthew) 15--1111

“But in vain they do worship me, teaching for 
doctrines the commandments of men. And he 

called the multitude, and said unto them, Hear, 

and understand: Not that which goeth intointointointo the 

mouthmouthmouthmouth defileth a man; but that which cometh 

out of the mouthout of the mouthout of the mouthout of the mouth, this defileth a man.”
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Water Water ›› sound sound ›› lightlight

BBeerere’’shiyt (Genesis) 1:1shiyt (Genesis) 1:1--33

“In the beginning God created the heaven and 

the earth. And the earth was without form, and 

void; and darkness was upon the face of the 

deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the 

face of the waterswaterswaterswaters. And God saidGod saidGod saidGod said, Let there be 

lightlightlightlight: and there was light.”
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Sky and Telescope MagazineSky and Telescope Magazine

““As if by a chain our planetAs if by a chain our planet’’s surface s surface 

is connected intimately to the space is connected intimately to the space 

environmentenvironment””

((©© 2008 by CEM. All Rights Reserved. 2008 by CEM. All Rights Reserved. www.creationevidence.orgwww.creationevidence.org))
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The Geomagnetic Field and Life

A.P. Dubrow

““All biological systems depend upon the 

electromagnetic field surrounding the 

earth for cellular communications.””

((©© 2008 by CEM. All Rights Reserved. 2008 by CEM. All Rights Reserved. www.creationevidence.orgwww.creationevidence.org) ) 
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‘‘IyovIyov (Job) 28:23(Job) 28:23--2828

“God understandeth the way thereof, and he knoweth
the place thereof. For he looketh to the ends of the 
earth, and seeth under the whole heaven; To make the 
weight for the winds; and he weigheth the waters by 
measure. When he made a decree for the rain, and a 
way for the lightning of the thunder: Then did he see 
it, and declare it; he prepared it, yea, and searched it 
out.  And unto man he said, Behold, the fear of the 
Lord, that is wisdom; and to depart from evildepart from evildepart from evildepart from evil is 
understanding.”

Hydrologic balance
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MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 6:10(Matthew) 6:10

“Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done 

in earth (seen), as it is in heaven 

(unseen).”
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The Atom and String TheoryThe Atom and String Theory

Colossians 1:17Colossians 1:17

““And He is before all things, and by him all And He is before all things, and by him all 

things consist* (things consist* (sunistemisunistemi, , tzvahtzvah))””..

*so*so--called atomic glue called atomic glue –– mesons mesons –– mesosmesos –– in the midstin the midst
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 44:13(Isaiah) 44:13

“The carpenter stretcheth out his rule (qav); he 

marketh it out with a line ; he fitteth it with 

planes, and he marketh it out with the 

compass, and maketh it after the figure of a 

man, according to the beauty of a man; that it 

may remain in the house.”
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Romans 1:20Romans 1:20

““For the invisible things of him from 

the creation of the world are clearly 

seen, being understood by the things 

that are made, even his eternal power 

and Godhead; so that they are 

without excuse”
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We need to encourage astronomers to We need to encourage astronomers to 

keep searching the expanse of the keep searching the expanse of the 

heavens for the origin of life and heavens for the origin of life and 

biologists to keep searching the biologists to keep searching the 

depths of an atom looking for the depths of an atom looking for the 

origin of life.origin of life.
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The Four ForcesThe Four Forces

1. Gravity 1. Gravity –– binds the solar systembinds the solar system

2. Strong nuclear force 2. Strong nuclear force –– binds nucleus of atombinds nucleus of atom

3. Weak nuclear force 3. Weak nuclear force –– of radioactive decayof radioactive decay

4. Electromagnetic force 4. Electromagnetic force –– binds the atomsbinds the atoms

EinsteinEinstein’’s Unified Theorys Unified Theory
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. molecule

.   atom

.   .   ProtonProton**, neutron, neutron

.         .         quarkquark
*Romans 1:16 *Romans 1:16 –– Jew first Jew first -- protonproton
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IyovIyov 38:438:4--55

“Where wast thou when I laid the foundations 

of the earth? declare, if thou hast 

understanding. Who hath laid the measures 

thereof, if thou knowest? or who hath     

stretchedstretchedstretchedstretched the line (qav/cord,string) upon it?”
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IyovIyov (Job) 9:8(Job) 9:8

“Who alone spreadeth out the 

heavens, and treadeth upon the waves 

of the sea.”
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 42:5(Isaiah) 42:5

““Thus saith YHWH ‘Elohiym, he that created 

the heavens, and stretchedstretchedstretchedstretched them out; he that 

spread forth the earth, and that which cometh 

out of it; he that giveth breath unto the people 

upon it, and spirit to them that walk therein:”
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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 45:12(Isaiah) 45:12

“I have made the earth, and created 

man upon it: I, even my hands, have 

stretchedstretchedstretchedstretched out the heavens, and all 

their host have I commanded.”
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Better receivers of soundBetter receivers of sound

RocksRocks

YYeehoshuahoshua’’ (Joshua) 24:24(Joshua) 24:24--2626

“And the people said unto Joshua, YHWH our God will 

we serve, and his voice will we obey. So Joshua made 

a covenant with the people that day, and set them a 

statute and an ordinance in Shechem. And Joshua 

wrote these words in the book of the law of God, and 

took a great stone, and set it up there under an oak, 

that was by the sanctuary of YHWH .”
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YehoshuaYehoshua’’ (Joshua) 24:27(Joshua) 24:27

“And Joshua said unto all the people, 

Behold, this stone shall be a witness 

unto us; for it hath heardit hath heardit hath heardit hath heard all the 

words of YHWH which he spake

unto us: it shall be therefore a witness 

unto you, lest ye deny your God.”
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YehoshuaYehoshua’’ (Joshua) 24:27(Joshua) 24:27

LXX VersionLXX Version

““And Joshua said to the people, Behold, And Joshua said to the people, Behold, 
this stone shall be among you for a this stone shall be among you for a 
witness, for it has heard all the words that witness, for it has heard all the words that 
have been spoken to it by the Lord; for he have been spoken to it by the Lord; for he 
has spoken to you this day; and this has spoken to you this day; and this stone stone 
shall be among you for a witness in the shall be among you for a witness in the 
last days, whenever ye shall deal falsely last days, whenever ye shall deal falsely 
with the Lord my God.with the Lord my God.””
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BBeemidmideebarbar (Numbers) 20:8(Numbers) 20:8

“Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly 

together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and 

speak ye unto the rockspeak ye unto the rockspeak ye unto the rockspeak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it 

shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring 

forth to them water out of the rock: so thou 

shalt give the congregation and their beasts 

drink.”
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MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew)  4:3(Matthew)  4:3

“And when the tempter came to him, he said, If 

thou be the Son of God, command that these 

stones be made bread.”
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Luke 19:40Luke 19:40

“And he answered and said unto them, 

I tell you that, if these should hold 

their peace, the stonesstonesstonesstones would 

immediately cry out.”
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1 1 KefaKefa (Peter) 2:5(Peter) 2:5

“Ye also, as lively stonesstonesstonesstones, are built up 

a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, 

to offer up spiritual sacrifices, 

acceptable to God by Yeshua’ the 

Messiah.”
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Better receivers of soundBetter receivers of sound

BonesBones

MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 35:10(Psalm) 35:10

“All my bones shall say, YHWH, who is like 

unto thee, which deliverest the poor from him 

that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and the 

needy from him that spoileth him?”
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 51:8(Psalm) 51:8

“Make me to hear joy and gladness; that the 

bones which thou hast broken may rejoice.”

MishleiMishlei (Proverbs) 3:7(Proverbs) 3:7--88

“Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear YHWH, 

and depart from evil. It shall be health to thy 

navel, and marrow to thy bones.”
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YechezkYechezk’’elel (Ezekiel) 37:1(Ezekiel) 37:1--44

“The hand of YHWH was upon me, and carried 
me out in the spirit of YHWH, and set me down 
in the midst of the valley which was full of 
bones, And caused me to pass by them round 
about: and, behold, there were very many in the 
open valley; and, lo, they were very dry.  And 
he said unto me, Son of man, can these bones 
live? And I answered, O Adonay ‘Elohiym, thou 
knowest. Again he said unto me, Prophesy
upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry 
bones, hear the word of YHWH.”
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MishleiMishlei (Proverbs) 16:24(Proverbs) 16:24

“Pleasant words are as an honeycomb, 

sweet to the soul, and health to the 

bones.”
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YechezkYechezk’’elel (Ezekiel) 37:5(Ezekiel) 37:5--77

“Thus saithsaithsaithsaith Adonay ‘Elohiym unto these bones; 

Behold, I will cause breath to enter into you, and ye 

shall live: And I will lay sinews upon you, and will 

bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with skin, and 

put breath in you, and ye shall live; and ye shall know 

that I am YHWH. So I prophesied as I was 

commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, 

and behold a shaking, and the bones came together, 

bone to his bone.”
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Dark matter and energyDark matter and energy

Dark matter and dark energy
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Nasa.govNasa.gov –– Dark matterDark matter

““It is material that does not emit sufficient light for It is material that does not emit sufficient light for 

us to directly detect it, yet there are a variety of us to directly detect it, yet there are a variety of 

ways that we can indirectly detect it. The most ways that we can indirectly detect it. The most 

common method involves the fact that the dark common method involves the fact that the dark 

matter has a gravitational pull on both the light matter has a gravitational pull on both the light 

and the sources of light that we can see. From and the sources of light that we can see. From 

the effects of the effects of ““extraextra”” gravity that we detect, we gravity that we detect, we 

infer how much mass must be present.infer how much mass must be present.””
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Ephesians 1:3Ephesians 1:3

“Blessed be the ‘Elohiym and Father 

of our Adonay Yeshua the Messiah, 

who hath blessed us with all spiritual 

blessings in heavenly places in 

Messiah..”
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Ephesians 6:12Ephesians 6:12

“For we wrestle not against flesh and 

blood, but against principalities, 

against powers, against the rulers of 

the darkness of this world, against 

spiritual wickedness in high places.”
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DaniDani’’elel 12:812:8--99

““And I heard, but I understood not: then And I heard, but I understood not: then 

said I, O my said I, O my AdonayAdonay, what , what shall be shall be the the 

end of these end of these things?things? And he said, Go thy And he said, Go thy 

way, Daniel: for the words way, Daniel: for the words are are closed closed 

((satam/kaluptosatam/kalupto) up and sealed till the time ) up and sealed till the time 

of the end.of the end.””
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2 Peter 3:102 Peter 3:10--1111

““But the day of  YHWH will come as a thief in the 

night; in the which the heavens shall pass away with a 

great noise, and the elements (stoicheion*) shall melt 

with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are 

therein shall be burned up. Seeing then that all these 

things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons 

ought ye to be in all holy conversation and 

godliness,”

**how something is ordered, arranged or made up ofhow something is ordered, arranged or made up of
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2 Peter 3:122 Peter 3:12--1313

“ Looking for and hasting unto the coming of 

the day of God, wherein the heavens being on 

fire (puroo/tzaraph) shall be dissolved *, and 

the elements shall melt with fervent heat? 

Nevertheless we, according to his promise, 

look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein 

dwelleth righteousness.”
**luoluo 1Yochanan 3:81Yochanan 3:8
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God Is Smarter Than We AreGod Is Smarter Than We Are

Bacteria Bacteria –– Oxford EncyclopediaOxford Encyclopedia

““any of numerous microscopic spherical any of numerous microscopic spherical 
rodrod--shapedshaped** or spiral organismsor spiral organisms…”…”

*from Greek *from Greek bakteyriabakteyria

From the Hebrew From the Hebrew maqqel/mishmaqqel/mish’’eyneyn –– staff or rodstaff or rod
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MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 23:4(Psalm) 23:4

“Yea, though I walk through the 

valley of the shadow of deathshadow of deathshadow of deathshadow of death, I will 

fear no evilevilevilevil: for thou art with me; thy 

rod and thy staff (staff (staff (staff (bakteyriabakteyriabakteyriabakteyria)))) they 

comfort me.”
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MishleiMishlei (Proverbs) 13:24(Proverbs) 13:24

“He that spareth his rod (bakteyria) 

hateth his son: but he that loveth him 

chasteneth him betimes.”
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MishleiMishlei (Proverbs) 14:3(Proverbs) 14:3

“In the mouth (stomatos) of the 

foolish is a rod (bakteyria) of pride: 

but the lips of the wise shall preserve 

them.”
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Misc quotesMisc quotes

�� Google universes are so far away that  their light Google universes are so far away that  their light 
has not reached us yet?has not reached us yet?

�� There are multi There are multi -- universes that are giant universes that are giant 
bubbles able to create other universes and even bubbles able to create other universes and even 
people. We are children of the bubble.people. We are children of the bubble.

�� In another universe Elvis is still alive.In another universe Elvis is still alive.

History Channel History Channel –– May 2010May 2010 Physicists from MIT, University of Physicists from MIT, University of 
Southern Cal, Southern Cal, FermilabFermilab, University of Pennsylvania, v, University of Pennsylvania, v
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Resources & quotesResources & quotes

•• nasa.orgnasa.org -- n the early 1990's, one thing was fairly certain about the n the early 1990's, one thing was fairly certain about the 
expansion of the Universe. It might have enough energy density texpansion of the Universe. It might have enough energy density to o 
stop its expansion and stop its expansion and recollapserecollapse, it might have so little energy , it might have so little energy 
density that it would never stop expanding, but gravity was certdensity that it would never stop expanding, but gravity was certain ain 
to slow the expansion as time went on. to slow the expansion as time went on. Granted, the slowing had Granted, the slowing had 
not been observed, but, theoretically, the Universe had to not been observed, but, theoretically, the Universe had to 
slowslow. The Universe is full of matter and the attractive force of . The Universe is full of matter and the attractive force of 
gravity pulls all matter together. Then came 1998 and the Hubblegravity pulls all matter together. Then came 1998 and the Hubble
Space Telescope (HST) observations of very distant supernovae thSpace Telescope (HST) observations of very distant supernovae that at 
showed that, a long time ago, the Universe was actually expandinshowed that, a long time ago, the Universe was actually expanding g 
more slowly than it is today. So the expansion of the Universe hmore slowly than it is today. So the expansion of the Universe has as 
not been slowing due to gravity, as everyone thought, it has beenot been slowing due to gravity, as everyone thought, it has been n 
accelerating. No one expected this, no one knew how to explain iaccelerating. No one expected this, no one knew how to explain it. t. 
But something was causing it. But something was causing it. 
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Resources and notesResources and notes
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GlossaryGlossary

FrequencyFrequencyFrequencyFrequencyFrequencyFrequencyFrequencyFrequency –– number of times something occurs per unit of time number of times something occurs per unit of time 
i.e. iti.e. it’’s vibrations per second called Hz s vibrations per second called Hz –– freq above 20000 Hz freq above 20000 Hz 
are ultrasound, below is infrasonicare ultrasound, below is infrasonic

DecibelDecibelDecibelDecibelDecibelDecibelDecibelDecibel –– a number used to express the power (loudness, sound a number used to express the power (loudness, sound 
pressure) of soundpressure) of sound

ElectroElectroElectroElectroElectroElectroElectroElectro--------magnetic fieldmagnetic fieldmagnetic fieldmagnetic fieldmagnetic fieldmagnetic fieldmagnetic fieldmagnetic field -- An electromagnetic field is a field which An electromagnetic field is a field which 
possesses magnetic and electrical properties and surrounds possesses magnetic and electrical properties and surrounds 
objects with an electrical charge. objects with an electrical charge. 

Atom Atom Atom Atom Atom Atom Atom Atom -- An An atomatomatomatomatomatomatomatom is the smallest unit of an element that has all of is the smallest unit of an element that has all of 
the properties of that element. the properties of that element. 


